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2020 AGM and Conference
The AGM was cancelled this year due to the pandemic. In this edi�on of FACTion
we have included the reports that were prepared for this year’s AGM

From Our President
In common with so many other organisa�ons
we really miss not being able to meet in person
as a result of Covid-19. We look forward to the
�me when our conferences, commi�ee
mee�ngs and our annual service at St James’s
Piccadilly can resume.

Sister Frances Dominica,
President of FACT

In the mean�me, we are all too aware that
people con�nue to be wrongly accused of
abuse, with all the repercussions that follow.
Life will never be quite the same again. FACT is
there to support you and your family and to do
whatever we can to change the a�tude of the
society in which we live, in par�cular perhaps
the police, the judiciary, the proba�on service
and those who work in our prisons. Above all
we will listen to your story without judging you.
I would like to take this opportunity to record
my thanks to everyone on our commi�ee, each
contribu�ng generously out of their own
experience. In par�cular I am sure I speak for us
all in offering hear�elt thanks to Brian, our
secretary and to Nicholas, our Chairman. Both
hold down day�me jobs as well as spending
incalculable amounts of �me and energy in
suppor�ng individuals and in promo�ng the
cause for which FACT exists.

Sister Frances Dominica,
President of FACT
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Chairman’s Report
Sept 2019 - September 2020
As Chairman of FACT it has been a
and to build from there. We will
different and interes�ng year for me
also be looking to apply for external
as my main focus has been on what
funding grants.
you might call, in building and
Due to Covid-19 most of the banks
construc�on terms, working on
have stopped opening new
underpinning and strengthening the
business/treasurers accounts and so
founda�ons of our organisa�on. I
this is now holding us up. As soon
have been concerned for many
as the new bank account is open we
years that whilst our greatest
will transfer everything over to the
strength is our volunteer structure it
new company structure. We are
is also our greatest weakness as
almost there now.
people come and go and they have
limited �me to apply to detailed
I want to thank everyone who have
research, campaigning,
Nicholas Griffin
so generously helped by making
administra�on, and support. As a
dona�ons and fundraising. This has
peer-led organisa�on most of our
been a great team effort and has
volunteers are vic�ms themselves and recovering from
helped the commi�ee to know you are behind us and
their own trauma.
fully suppor�ng us. Whilst as a people-centred
organisa�on it can be seen as inappropriate to put
Last September we were well into our applica�on to
some of our focus on money, it is absolutely vital and
register as a charity. Charity work is the core of what
is what will take us to where we must be. Very sincere
FACT does which will be a�ested to by the hundreds
thanks to everyone in the team both at the centre on
of people who have come to FACT at their hour of
the commi�ee and new and long-term members
need for what can be life saving help and support.
spread across the world for all you are doing to help
FACT has been doing what it does for 21 years now in
the falsely accused. We are receiving an increasing
a highly professional manner, facing up to successive
number of emails from abroad seeking help and
governments who deliberately set out to harm and
asking why there is nothing like FACT in their country.
create vic�ms of anyone who is falsely accused,
We are very fortunate we have organisa�ons such as
leaving them and their family to suffer the severe
FASO¹ (False Allega�ons Support Organisa�on) and
consequences for the rest of their life. The
BFMS¹ (Bri�sh False Memory Associa�on) working
government body, the Charity Commission, refused
alongside us to help people. Together we are stronger.
our applica�on to become a registered charity which
we had prepared with rigorous professionalism under
I suppose in some ways FACT is fortunate that we all
legal advice. Unfortunately, the Charity Commission is
work from home so Covid -19 has had limited effect on
poli�cally mo�vated and controlled. They are opposed
the day to day management of the organisa�on or our
to cri�cs of government policy. If anything, their
ability to provide email and telephone support which
decision has mo�vated us in our cause even more.
con�nues to keep up with an increasing workload. It
has forced us to look at technology which we haven’t
As part of that registra�on we followed the path which
used in the past and we have been able to run all our
many large chari�es follow by first se�ng up a not-forcommi�ee mee�ngs by Zoom. Surprisingly good!
profit company to replace the old FACT
Sadly, the area it has affected us in is the get togethers
unincorporated associa�on structure. The new
at our conferences and annual church service which
company structure will help us raise funds for our
for obvious reasons had to be cancelled this year. We
work and enable us to gradually employ staff. Over the
are watching developments very closely and will get
past year, as we explained our inten�ons to the
back to these as soon as we possibly can.
membership, financial dona�ons have very kindly and
generously been made which has enabled us to build
Best wishes.
up a planned reserve in the bank account in
Nicholas Griffin, Chairman
prepara�on to begin part �me paid employment.
1 See page 24 for details of FASO, and BFMS
Ini�ally without the complica�on of outside funding
FACTion - Vol 10.2 - Autumn 2020
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Secretary’s Report
Brian Hudson

This has been a par�cularly
now has an 0800 number for the
difficult year for members of FACT.
helpline which has been a helpful
The restric�ons imposed due to
addi�on and one we have afforded
the pandemic have meant we have
due to the generous dona�ons
not been able to hold our usual
from membership and others who
mee�ngs and have had to cancel
have come across our website.
three important events. We know
The website is the other vital link
that these events are crucial to
and has thousands of hits each
many as they serve not only to
year. John our web site manager
inform but to give opportunity to
keeps this up to date and we thank
meet and offer mutual support
him very much for this essen�al
and encouragement to each other.
and valued task which is at the
These cancella�ons have applied
heart of our organisa�on. The hits
to the commi�ee mee�ngs as well
on the site reached a peak in May
and at one stage I felt really cut off
this year with over 5000 visits in
con�nuing with FACT in the midst
one month alone.
of isola�on. I realised how much
Brian Hudson
worse it must be for those of you
Simon Warr, RIP
who have loved ones in prison and
The sad loss of Simon Warr earlier
serving unjust sentences, and indeed for those in
this year cast a shadow over us all. He was such a
prison who have had to remain closed up in individual
dynamic member of the team and was well
cells. We have however been able to focus our minds
established in media circles. In fact in many ways he
on what is important and keep our vital links and
was just ge�ng going and I am sure had he con�nued
lifelines open.
with FACT we would have moved more swi�ly into a
quality posi�on with the media. His funeral was well
Commi�ee Mee�ngs
a�ended with many tributes paid. Nicholas and
by Video Conferencing
myself were able to a�end this just prior to lockdown
The commi�ee did meet using a popular online
and we are grateful to Barbara Hewson who wrote a
method and it was a real relief to see each of the
tribute to him which was published in the previous
commi�ee members once more a�er a period of
edi�on of our newsle�er We s�ll seek a replacement
separa�on. I have been encouraged by the many
for Simon who ideally will have established links with
emails of support and apprecia�on received during
the media, be able to do TV interviews and push
this �me and this in itself is a testament to the need
forward our cause in a realis�c manner.
for FACT. My own apprecia�on to the commi�ee who
carry out their du�es despite the setbacks is well
New Company
earned and deserved. FACT’s twi�er account has
Suppor�ng Vic�ms of
con�nued to func�on thanks to Linda for her diligence
Unfounded Allega�ons of Abuse
and dedica�on.
This year has seen the movement of FACT towards
Accounts
ge�ng a firmer foothold and despite the second
Our accounts are in order thanks to Anne and we
rejec�on by the Charity Commission we have been
con�nue to be steered in the right direc�on by
able to form a separate not-for-profit Limited
Nicholas our chairman.
Company by Guarantee called ‘Suppor�ng Vic�ms of
Unfounded Allega�ons of Abuse‘ and will be known
The Helpline
and operate as FACT. More about this is in the
The helpline has been kept busy and we are most
Chairman’s report for the AGM.
grateful to McCormacks for this vital support. FACT
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Secretary’s Report con�nued ...

We have also had a lot of calls to the 0800 number
this year and the email support service which is linked
to the website. It has been no�ceable that emails and
calls slowed up quite a lot during the early stages of
lockdown and then part way through more contact for
help began coming in connec�on with false rape
claims as opposed to non-recent abuse. Some of these
I referred on to other agencies more equipped to deal
with this area but s�ll gave general advice from our
web pages and made sure that those accused had the
benefit of our knowledge.

Documentary: ‘I am not a Rapist’
The recent TV documentary, which is available on BBC
iPlayer, en�tled ‘I am not a Rapist’ was hard hi�ng
and showed the devasta�on caused by false claims. It
is well worth watching and did not pull punches when
it came to the case of Liam Allen and others who had
been falsely accused. It was par�cularly sad to learn of
the suicide of Jay Cheshire who was only 17. He could
not get over the false allega�on which was withdrawn
by his accuser two weeks a�er his ini�al arrest. The
Program also featured our colleague Margaret
Gardner, from FASO, who was contacted for help by a
man from South Wales who had also been falsely
accused. All three cases had powerful stories. I have
since wri�en to the program producers and suggested
a similar one on non-recent abuse cases but
unfortunately to date have heard no more.

FACT that this could be the case when we a�ended an
interview with them in the first year of the Inquiry.

To date the IICSA Inquiry
has cost the tax payer
over 100 million pounds¹
To date the Inquiry has cost the tax payer over 100
million pounds¹ and published 12 reports on 12
inves�ga�ons and there is s�ll some way to go. To date
2,508,019 pages of evidence have been obtained
resul�ng in almost 300,000 documents. These figures
are indeed astronomical and make very concerning
reading. It goes without saying that FACT is fully
opposed to any forms of child abuse and will refuse
membership to anyone who cannot sa�sfy the
commi�ee of their genuineness in respect of refu�ng
any accusa�on which is made against them.
What we do acknowledge is that there are many false
claims of abuse which are made from malicious
intent, for compensa�on, mental health issues and
false memory which impact on the general findings
and distort the accuracy of the true picture.

‘Believe the Vic�m’ Policy

Plans on Hold

Police Guidelines²

Due to the absence of mee�ngs we have not been
able to experiment with the proposed sugges�ons to
change the format of at least one of our mee�ng. You
may recall that it was aired that some may wish to
meet on the Friday prior to a conference and stay
overnight for discussion and then some socialising.
This was well received and several of you did respond.
On the eve of booking hotel and conference room
facili�es the restric�ons came into place and all had to
be abandoned We had also planned to hold more
smaller group sessions/workshops at conference in
order to give members more opportunity to share.

It is clear however that over the years abuse has been
abundant and has led to the current policy of ‘believe
the vic�m’ no ma�er what. This policy is however
flawed and whilst seeking to address the shortcomings
of earlier a�tudes and past mistakes it should never
have been adopted. Balanced and full inves�ga�on
should have been the policy not changing the law and
Police and CPS prac�ce and policy in favour of one
side.

The Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse
con�nues to take evidence from core par�cipants and
although it has published several reports to date not
one refers to false allega�ons. As stated before, this
area has been dropped from their agenda though I
doubt it was ever on it despite their assurances to

To further compound the risk of false accusa�ons the
latest guidance from the College of Policing², as stated
in their publica�on released in August this year,
explains they have stated that there is no change to
the current policy of always believe the vic�m (their
word, not complainant as should be the case). The
report and guidance has ignored the
recommenda�ons by Sir Richard Henriques and
learned no lessons from the mistakes made in
Opera�on Midland when they were taken in by the
fantasist Carl Beech and his claims of a Westminster
abuse ring.
1. £135.9 million: See h�ps://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34965912
2. See bo�om of page 20 for a web link to this report.
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Secretary’s Report con�nued ...

These guidelines have reputably been under
considera�on for almost four years and it is appalling
that they do nothing to change the current policy
which undermines the principle of innocent un�l
proven guilty. In fact the publica�on wrongly uses the
word ‘vic�m’ to described a complainant thus proving
the point that they are believed to be a vic�m even
before inves�ga�ons begin. One word is repeated 369
�mes in their report this word is the word ‘vic�m’
which only underlines that the opportunity to change
the current trend that snares the innocent with guilty
is set to con�nue.

Trawling
Police Guidelines
To balance this, I did note that trawling for
complainants is not encouraged and that there are
some specific guidelines for the treatment and
method used to inves�gate complaints against the
elderly when it comes to arrest and deten�on.
Trawling although discouraged seems to have been
replaced by another phrase ‘dip sampling’ this suggest
that inves�ga�ng officers may, while a person is kept
under I inves�ga�on, write to a random or chosen
sample of the popula�on who have come into contact
with the accused over several years. This can be found
along with other findings in the report published into
Opera�on Hydrant. The full report and our response
can be found on our website:

This report highlights that there has been a 243%
increase in the over 60 popula�on since 2002 and is
predicted to con�nue to increase. It explains that 85%
of those over sixty who are incarcerated have some
form of major illness. Many have reduced mobility
and are not housed in prisons suitable for their needs.
Not surprisingly 45 % of those over 50 who are
incarcerated are there due to a convic�on for a sexual
offence.
It is clear from the report that prisons are not easily
adapted and are in the main unsuitable to house the
elderly especially those built to Victorian standards. It
is also clear that provision for pallia�ve care and end
of life pathways is not readily available. There is
cau�on because of the nature of the offence for which
some are incarcerated is considered sensi�ve to the
alleged vic�ms or complainants and no doubt this in
turn can prejudice some of these prisoners from
having the care and what may be considered as
privileges given to them.
Brian Hudson
FACT Secretary

h�ps://factuk.org/2020/09/27/new-guidance-forpolice-inves�ga�ng-non-recent-sexual-abuse-offersli�le-hope-for-the-wrongfully-accused/
Further report into Opera�on Hydrant at
h�ps://www.college.police.uk/News/College-news/
Documents/SIO%20advice%20August%202020.pdf

Ageing Prison Popula�on
Jus�ce Commi�ee Report
Another important report which has been published
this year is that by the House of Commons Jus�ce
Commi�ee called, ‘Older Prisoners’, printed in July
this year and can be found and downloaded at
h�ps://publica�ons.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/
cmselect/cmjust/89/8902.htm
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Treasurer’s Report
FACT’s Accounts 2019 - 2020

FACT finishes the year with a very healthy bank
balance, mainly due to some substan�al and
generous dona�ons, one of which was £10,000.
The closing bank balance is £34,932.73 compared
with the start of year when it was £23,524.92.
FACT is therefore in a strong posi�on going
forward.
£6,230 was carried over from last year which
came from the dona�ons from members towards
the charity applica�on and the limited company
costs. The solicitor’s bill for 3,040 was paid this
year, and the remainder will go into FACT’s
opera�ng balance.
Some money has been saved this year through
having to cancel mee�ngs and conferences since
the onset of the lockdown though opera�ng
expenses have been slightly increased by
extending the helpline service.
Most notable is that FACT is now providing an
0800 number for the helpline so people can call
without running up their telephone bill at a �me
when they may also being thrust into financial
hardship. This will cost FACT approximately £500
a year and the commi�ee all feel this is money
well spent. FACTion con�nues to be a substan�al
expense, even with some members op�ng for a
pdf version. Prin�ng and postage costs are in
excess of £1,000 a year.
The new structure is making it possible for us to
employ an experienced advisor and I am confident
FACT has sufficient funds to pay for a part �me
employee for three years, even with no further
substan�al dona�ons. Hopefully this new
company structure will lead to the genera�on of
more income giving us the means to grow and
develop a stronger voice and staff base. A steady
stream of membership fees and dona�ons is vital
to maintain the main services FACT offers
members, so please con�nue to support us.

FACT’S Helpline
0800 009 6843
We believe that FACT’s free helpline is
unique because we know of no other free
helpline that offers this specialised charitable
service to people who are devastated, and
often confused, by having what they consider
to be false allegations made against them,
some relating to over forty years ago.

FACT is fully opposed to any forms of child abuse
and will refuse membership to anyone who
cannot sa�sfy the commi�ee of their
genuineness in respect of refu�ng any accusa�on
which is made against them.
What we do acknowledge is that there are many
false claims of abuse which are made from
malicious intent, for compensa�on, mental health
issues and false memory

I would like to thank DH for generously giving his
�me in audi�ng the accounts for FACT
Anne MacMahon,
Treasurer
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Help Line Report - 0800 009 6843
by Nicholas Griffin

Below is the chart for the number of calls this year, against last year, made to our helpline. We have just exceeded
the total number for last year so with three months s�ll to go we will be well in excess. Last year the total was 195
calls, this year, the number of calls so far (end of September) was 207

N.B. The above chart notes the number of individual callers that have used the helpline
and not the number of calls received, which is much higher.

Finances
The chart below shows what it is cos�ng FACT. It’s not so clear but it is the figure in white text on the yellow dot in
addi�on to the monthly flat fee of £9.99. This is calculated at 3p for each minute over the first 200. For the last
couple of months we have paid the next step up from £9.99 for 400 minutes so the figures need adjus�ng to take
that into considera�on.

As you can see, the decision by the Na�onal Commi�ee to change over to the Free to the caller 0800 number has
encouraged more people to seek help and to be helped.
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Buddy / Befriending Scheme
by Brian Hudson, FACT Secretary
It has been suggested for some �me that FACT ought to formally set up one of these schemes for new
and present members for mutual support and learning. Out there is a lot of knowledge and experience
which can be very useful to others as well as giving them encouragement and a listening ear. Just recently
I have done this for two members which has proved really useful. Not all knowledge and help is here at
our office and shared problems can help ease the strain and stress caused by isola�on and persecu�on.
It may be that you are the partner/spouse of someone in prison who has been wrongly convicted. You
could be someone with experience of dealing with police or social services prior to any arrest. It may be
that you are a vic�m of a wrongful convic�on which is now ‘spent’ and you have developed strategies of
coping. There are many other issues and dilemmas than those three but whatever your experience it may
be that someone else out there can benefit from it.
If you would like to offer this support please let me know at sec@factuk.org . I am also keen to hear from
anyone who may like to run this scheme and set up a protocol which ensures privacy and confiden�ality.

Twitter: a source of help
Another source already up and running is twi�er. For many this online social network has provided vital
informa�on and contacts. They include Jus�ce groups, professionals, law and legal items. Individual
experiences and links to live reports etc. FACT has a twi�er account and it may help if individuals set up
one using a pseudonym for privacy.
To get you started once you have a person profile under an alterna�ve name which means something to
you, twi�er for @factukorg and follow the other tweeters there.

FACTion - Vol 10.2 - Autumn 2020
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The Effect of Covid-19 on the Mental Health
of the Falsely Accused

The Covid pandemic has been a stressful �me for
everyone. Research has shown that false allega�ons of
sexual abuse cause serious harm to the mental health
of the accused, their families, and their friends (see
The Impact of Being Wrongly Accused of Abuse in
Occupa�ons of Trust: Vic�ms’ Voices, Oxford
University). It is not surprising that many of those that
FACT supports have found the lockdown especially
difficult.
Our secretary who deals with many of the requests for
help found that trials were ini�ally delayed during
lockdown, but later there seemed to be a rush to catch
up. As a result, one person seems to have been
wrongly convicted due to lack of �me because his
defence was not properly prepared.
The partners or spouses of the recently imprisoned
could not visit during lockdown. The ini�al months
a�er imprisonment would normally be especially
difficult for prisoners and their families, so it is
unsurprising that being unable to visit made their
trauma even worse.
There have been several reports of the effects of
lockdown in prisons. Much of this is detailed in a
Jus�ce Commi�ee report from July. To quote, ‘the vast
majority of prisoners were locked up for nearly the
whole day with usually no more than half an hour out
of their cells. In one prison, a small number of
prisoners with symptoms of Covid were isolated in
their cells without an opportunity to come out for a
shower or exercise for up to 14 days.’

In one prison there were broken cell windows with
sharp shards of glass, damaged observa�on panels,
blocked toilets and showers that were not working.
Some inmates in the segrega�on unit were held in
cells without running water or toilets for weeks at a
�me.
Given the condi�ons in prison during lockdown it is no
surprise that by May 2020 there had been 16 suicides
in prisons in England and Wales since the beginning of
the lockdown, five of which were in one six-day
period.

Report on the FACT Website
Bearing in mind the devasta�ng effects of lockdown on
the wrongfully accused and their families it may come
as no surprise that the most frequently visited page on
our website was ‘How to cope with the psychological
impact of a false allega�on’¹ with 4,551 views. This
was closely followed by ‘How to claim court expenses
and legal costs if you are acqui�ed’.
In the last 12 months there have been 43,378 views of
our website. At the request of the commi�ee a new
sec�on on mental health has been added, en�tled
‘How to Cope’. It includes pages on the suffering of
the wrongly accused, coping strategies, and other
resources.
We are always pleased to receive submissions or ideas
for new pages.
1 h�ps://factuk.org/how-to-cope-a�er-a-false-allega�on/
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Looking After Your Mental health
This article is based upon a booklet of the same name that is
produced by the Mental Health Foundation and used with their permission.

What is Mental Health?

up, it might encourage others to do the same.

Mental health is about the way you think and feel
and your ability to deal with ups and downs.

It’s not always easy to describe how you’re feeling.
If you can’t think of one word, use lots. What does
it feel like inside your head? What does it make
you feel like doing?

Being mentally healthy doesn’t just mean that you
don’t have a mental health problem. If you have
good mental health, you can:
• Make the most of your potential
• Cope with life
• Play a full part in your family, workplace,
community, and among friends
Some people call mental health ‘emotional health’
or ‘wellbeing’.
We all have times when we feel down, stressed or
frightened. Most of the time those feelings pass,
but sometimes they develop into a more serious
problem, and this could happen to any one of us.
Everyone is different. You may bounce back
from a setback, while someone else may feel
weighed down by it for a long time.
Your mental health doesn’t always stay the same.
It can change as circumstances change and as you
move through different stages in your life.
Unfortunately, stigma can be attached to mental
health problems. This means that people feel
uncomfortable about them and don’t talk about
them much. Many people don’t even feel
comfortable talking about their feelings. But it’s
healthy to know and say how you’re feeling.

1. Talk about your feelings
Talking about your feelings can help you stay in
good mental health and deal with times when
you feel troubled.
Talking about your feelings isn’t a sign of
weakness; it’s part of taking charge of your
wellbeing and doing what you can to stay healthy.
Talking can be a way to cope with a problem
you’ve been carrying around in your head for a
while. Feeling listened to can help you feel more
supported. And it works both ways. If you open

You don’t need to sit your loved ones down for a
big conversation about your wellbeing. Many
people feel more comfortable when these
conversations develop naturally – maybe when
you’re doing something together. If it feels
awkward at first, give it time. Make talking about
your feelings something that you do.

2. Keep active
Regular exercise can boost your self-esteem and
can help you concentrate, sleep, and look and feel
better.
Exercise keeps the brain and your other vital
organs healthy, and is also a significant benefit
towards improving your mental health.
Exercising doesn’t just mean doing sport or going
to the gym. Walks in the park, gardening or
housework can also keep you active. Experts say
that most people should do about 30 minutes’
exercise at least five days a week. Try to make
physical activity that you enjoy a part of your day.

3. Eat well
What we eat may affect how we feel – for
example, caffeine and sugar can have an
immediate effect.
But food can also have a long-lasting effect on your
mental health. Your brain needs a mix of nutrients
in order to stay healthy and function well, just like
the other organs in your body. A diet that’s good
for your physical health is also good for your
mental health. A healthy, balanced diet includes:
•
•

Lots of different types of fruit and
vegetables
Wholegrain cereals or bread
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•
•
•
•

Nuts and seeds
Dairy products
Oily fish
Plenty of water

can help you solve practical problems.

Three meals a day or five smaller snacks
throughout the day, plus plenty of water, is ideal
for maintaining good mental health. Try to limit
how many high-caffeine, sugary drinks or how
much alcohol you have.

4. Drink Sensibly
We often drink alcohol to change our mood. Some
people drink to deal with fear or loneliness, but the
effect is only temporary.

There’s nothing better than catching up with
someone face to face, but that’s not always
possible. You can also give them a call, drop them
a note, or chat to them online instead. Keep the
lines of communication open: it’s good for you!
It’s worth working at relationships that make you
feel loved or valued. But, if you think being
around someone is damaging your mental health,
it may be best to take a break from them or call it
a day completely. It’s possible to end a
relationship in a way that feels okay for both of
you.

When the drink wears off, you feel worse because
of the way the alcohol has affected your brain and
the rest of your body. Drinking is not a good way
to manage difficult feelings.

6. Ask for help

Apart from the damage that too much alcohol
can do to your body, you would need more and
more alcohol each time to feel the same. This is
called building ‘tolerance’ to the substance. .

If things are getting too much for you and you feel
you can’t cope, ask for help. Your family or friends
may be able to offer practical help or a listening
ear. Local services are there to help you. For
example, you could:

Occasional light drinking is perfectly healthy
and enjoyable for most people. Stay within the
recommended daily alcohol limits. The Chief
Medical Officers guidelines for both men and
women states “To keep health risks from
alcohol to a low level it is safest not to drink
more than 14 units a week on a regular basis.”
Visit www.drinkaware.co.uk for more information.

None of us are superhuman. We all sometimes get
tired or overwhelmed by how we feel or when
things don’t go to plan.

•
•

•
•

Join a support group, like FACT.
If alcohol or drugs are causing you a
problem then try Alcoholics Anonymous or
Narcotics Anonymous.
Visit www.self-help.org.uk for more
information about groups across the UK
Find a counsellor to help you manage your
feelings
Visit a Citizens Advice bureau, or contact
StepChange if you want advice on debt
• www.citizensadvice.org.uk
• http://www.stepchange.org/

Many people smoke or use drugs or other
substances to change how they feel. But, again, the
effects are short-lived. Just like alcohol, the more
you use, the more you crave. Nicotine and drugs
don’t deal with the causes of difficult feelings. They
don’t solve problems.
Visit www.talktofrank.co.uk for more information.

Your GP may be able to refer you to a counsellor.

5. Keep in touch

N.B. Before opening up to a counsellor or GP ask
them about their confidentiality policy as they
are obliged to pass on certain information.

Strong family ties and supportive friends can help
you deal with the stresses of life.
Friends and family can make you feel included
and cared for. They can offer different views from
whatever is going on inside your own head. They
can help keep you active, keep you grounded and
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•

You can also consider getting help from your GP
if difficult feelings are:
• Stopping you from getting on with life
• Having a big impact on the people you live
or work with
• Affecting your mood over several weeks
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Over a third of visits to GPs are about mental
health. Your GP may suggest ways that you or
your family can help you, or they may refer you to
a specialist or another part of the health service

7. Take a break
A change of scene or a change of pace is good
for your mental health.
It could be a five-minute pause from cleaning
your kitchen, a half-hour lunch break at work, or
a weekend exploring somewhere new. A few
minutes can be enough to de-stress you. Give
yourself some ‘me time’.
Taking a break may mean being very active. It may
mean not doing very much at all. Take a deep
breath… and relax. Try yoga or meditation, or just
putting your feet up.
Listen to your body. If you’re really tired, give
yourself time to sleep. Without good sleep, our
mental health suffers and our concentration goes
downhill. Sometimes the world can wait.
You can download relaxation podcasts at
www.mentalhealth.org.uk/podcasts-and-videos

8. Do something you are good at
What do you love doing? What activities can
you lose yourself in? What did you love doing in
the past?
Enjoying yourself can help beat stress. Doing an
activity you enjoy probably means you’re good at
it, and achieving something boosts your selfesteem. Concentrating on a hobby, like gardening
or doing crosswords, can help you forget your
worries for a while and can change your mood.
It can be good to have an interest where you’re
not seen as someone’s mum or dad, partner or
employee. You’re just you. An hour of sketching
lets you express yourself creatively. A morning on
the football pitch gets you active and gives you the
chance to meet new people.

9. Accept who you are
Some of us make people laugh, some are good at
maths, and others cook fantastic meals.

Some of us share our lifestyle with the people who
live close to us, others live very differently.
We’re all different. It’s much healthier to accept
that you’re unique than to wish you were more like
someone else. Feeling good about yourself boosts
your confidence to learn new skills, visit new places
and make new friends. Good self-esteem helps you
cope when life takes a difficult turn.
Be proud of who you are. Recognise and accept the
things you may not be good at, but also focus on
what you can do well. If there’s anything about
yourself you would like to change, are your
expectations realistic? If they are, work towards
the change in small steps.

10. Care for others
Caring for others is often an important part of
keeping up relationships with people close to you.
It can even bring you closer together.
Why not share your skills more widely by
volunteering for a local charity? Helping out can
make us feel needed and valued, and that boosts
our self-esteem. It also helps us to see the world
from another angle. This can help to put our
own problems in perspective.
Find out more on volunteering at https://do-it.org/
Caring for a pet can improve your wellbeing too.
The bond between you and your pet can be as
strong as between people. Looking after a pet can
bring structure to your day and can act as a link
to other people. For example, some people make
friends by chatting to fellow dog walkers.

Specific Support for those
Coping with False Allegations
FACT’s website has some specific help based upon
what its members found helpful.
FACTuk.org/how-to-cope-after-a-false-allegation/

The Mental health Founda�on Website
www.mentalhealth.org.uk
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How the College of Policing want all UK Police Forces
to view someone making an unproven allegation
The College of Policing issued a report earlier this year (see note 2 on the bo�om of page 20 ). FACT was hoping
that this guidance would incorporate the findings of Sir Richard Henriques the Re�red High Court Judge who was
asked by the Metropolitan Police to carry out an inves�ga�on into the handling of the allega�ons made by
fantasist Carl Beech. One of the biggest failings in these inves�ga�ons is to call a complainant a ‘vic�m’ before any
case against an assailant has been proven. Below is the result, he has been totally ignored.

Word count from latest College of Policing guidelines
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,
Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,Vic�m,

Vic�m repeated 369 Times
Complainant 0
False accusa�on 0
If you are a Senior Inves�ga�ng Officer in charge of an inves�ga�on how does the College of Policing impress upon
you that you have to carry out an unbiased inves�ga�on trea�ng the complainant and the accused with equal
rights? They tell you to believe and accept the complainant as a vic�m! Despite all the recent revela�ons and
scandals involving inept and bias policing they have released further guidelines to Senior Inves�ga�ng Officers in all
43 UK police forces not only ignoring the fundamental bedrock of high quality policing, an unbiased inves�ga�on,
but reinforcing the mindset in the inves�ga�ng officers of guilty un�l proven innocent.
Look at how many �mes the report emphasises the complainant is a vic�m. It is a massive bias.
This policy, combined with a new 5 year plan from the Crown Prosecu�on Service to increase prosecu�ons for rape
and other serious sexual offences, means that more and more innocent people are going to end up in jail and have
their life destroyed as they become a vic�m.

Sir Richard Henriques
‘Complainants are being wrongly called “vic�ms”. This prejudges the conclusion of inves�ga�ons before
they have even started, which in turn may bias the minds of detec�ves in the way they search (or don’t
search) for evidence that could prove the innocence of the accused’.
Furthermore, the official stance of the police to “believe the vic�m” must stop. The “instruc�on to
believe complainants has over ridden the duty to inves�gate objec�vely and effec�vely” and conduc�ng
inves�ga�ons by “believing the vic�m” “strikes at the very core of the criminal jus�ce process”.
From: Henriques Report on Opera�on Midland - 2016
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How You Can Support FACT
Sir Richard Henriques’ Report
Sir Richard Henriques, “An Independent Review
of the Metropolitan Police Service’s handling of
non-recent sexual offence investigations alleged
against persons of public prominence”,
31st October, 2016
https://commonslibrary.parliament.uk/researchbriefings/cdp-2016-0244/

FACT is run totally by volunteers wanting
to help other people who have been
wrongly accused of abuse. FACT is
funded through its membership fees and
by donations.

Make a Donation
If you wish to make a donation, see our
donation web page:
https://factuk.org/about-us/join-us/donate/

and the additional three chapters published by the
MPS in October 2019

Volunteer

Chapters 1 – 3 of Sir Richard Henriques’
Independent Review of the MPS’s handling of
non-recent sexual offence investigations alleged
against persons of public published following the
conclusion of criminal proceedings against Carl
Beech, published October 2019.

We need skills and experience across a
broad range of areas to help us continue
the good work. Due to the death of Simon
Warr, we are especially needing a
volunteer to cover Media & Publicity.

https://www.met.police.uk/henriques

Our volunteers bring with them skills and
training they have gained through their
careers and previous volunteering, or from
their own personal experience of the
devastating effects of false allegations
and who want to use this to help others.

Editorial Note:
The issues regarding Victim/Complainant
terminology were outlined by Rob Beckley,
Assistant Constable (Met), in his 2018
paper, ‘Review into the Terminology
“Victim/Complainant” and Believing
Victims at time of Reporting’.
Unfortunately you will see from page 13 of
this magazine, that the police service are
unwilling to change their terminology.

If you can help, please contact FACT’s
Secretary, Brian Hudson. Contact details
are on the inside cover of this magazine

Submitting Articles & Reviews
We would prefer articles to be written in Microsoft Word and sent to the editor as an
email attachment. Please submit all images separately and preferably in their original
size.

Copyright
Authors are responsible for obtaining permission to reproduce any copyright material.

Guidelines for Contributors
An A4 page giving detailed ‘Guidelines for Contributors’ is available from the editor.

Email articles to: editor@faction.news
FACTion - Vol 10.2 - Autumn 2020
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Setting-up a National Falsely Accused Day
by Nicholas Griffin
As we move into the closing months of 2020, I am sure
we are all feeling somewhat isolated, ba�ered and
confused by all the problems caused to our daily life
by the virus and I hope you and your family have
remained well throughout it.
Desperate to move on from this our thoughts at FACT
have turned to next year and we are looking forward
to ge�ng back to our conferences and AGM, even if it
is late in 2021. The opportunity to meet face to face
for support is so vital. We are also thinking about how
we can increase our support and voice.

National Falsely Accused Day
One idea we have started working on is the crea�on of
an annual Na�onal Falsely Accused Day to raise
awareness about the existence and horrors of false
allega�ons to a wider audience. There are awareness
days for things like illnesses but nothing specifically for
the falsely accused and their families.

We support the Interna�onal Wrongful Convic�on
Day, which this year fell on October 2nd. It is organised
by The Innocence Network, that was formed in 2005
in USA. The Innocence Network is an affilia�on of 69
organisa�ons from all over the world dedicated to
providing pro bono legal and inves�ga�ve services to
individuals seeking to prove innocence of crimes for
which they have been convicted.
However, within Fact's membership and the wider
community there are a vast amount of people who
suffer a false allega�on who are not convicted. We
feel very strongly that both the convicted-maintaininginnocence and non-convicted must be helped so that
a Falsely Accused Day is appropriate for all those
suffering this plight.
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We need a coming together and focusing of resources
across all those organisa�ons and chari�es whose
work brings them to understand the sheer horrors and
lifelong suffering brought about because society does
not recognise the problem exists. A Na�onal False
Allega�ons Day will give individuals and organisa�ons
the opportunity to raise awareness on or around the
day and focus their thoughts and ac�on to achieve
greater results by speaking with one voice.

Those of you who have
been involved over the
recent past few years
will be familiar with the
amazing work Simon
Warr did in wri�ng and
speaking out about
how broken the system
is and how the falsely
accused are an ignored
Simon Warr
vic�m group. I a�ended
Simon’s trial and he was one of the falsely accused
who was found not guilty and fortunately he did not
suffer a convic�on on top of everything else. We were
all devastated when Simon passed away earlier this
year from cancer and we want to honour his work by
holding the day on his birth date. That is September
9th.
Simon was a great one for making friends and ge�ng
involved in the work of many of the jus�ce groups. We
know his spirit of co-opera�on and support will be in
the hearts of everyone who comes together to be part
of and grow Na�onal False Allega�ons Day. This day
will be our opportunity to raise awareness that false/
wrongful allega�ons exist, they can fall upon anyone
at any �me, they do massive and irreversible damage.

Can you Help?
We have almost 12 months to plan and organise the
first one and we need to bring together a small team
with a range of skills who will be able to bring the
project to frui�on. Mee�ngs will be by Zoom. Can you
help? We need people who can turn ideas into ac�on
and who can work as a team. If you are interested in
joining the team or can contribute something to the
day please contact me at factchairman@outlook.com.
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Why would anyone make a false allegation?
from FACTion's archives
Towards supporting the idea of a 'Falsely Accused Day', this extract from the book review of
‘Wrongful Allegations of Sexual and Child Abuse’, edited by Ros Burnett,
that first appeared in FACTion in Winter 2016 (Vol. 7.1, page 24), seems particularly appropriate
The sub-heading of part 3 of ‘Wrongful Allega�ons of
Sexual and Child Abuse’ is
‘Why would anyone make a false accusa�on?’
this is something which Felicity Goodyear-Smith answers
thoroughly in chapter 8 with an overview of 16 possible
reasons and mo�ves. Many of our FACT members would
have wished to have read this before they had to answered
the fatuous police interview ques�on on ‘why would they
allege this against you, if it was not true?’ While the
likelihood of compensa�on is one of the reasons, she also
includes sugges�ve counselling, the importance of a ‘selfservice false narra�ve’ that gets the accuser an alibi for a
poor self-image, and kudos with vic�m-suppor�ng groups.
Barrister Barbara Hewson develops the ‘compensa�ons of
being a vic�m’ in chapter 9, showing how police and
prosecutors have been turned into ‘advocates’ for
accusers, and iden�fies the role of firms of compensa�on
solicitors, whose financial interest in making the
allega�ons seem more harmful has become a major
concern. Hewson includes the wonderful story of ‘Laura’
who moved from being a ‘satanic ritual abuse survivor’ to a
‘holocaust survivor’, neither of which were true, but she
was able to profit from the sales of books and large media
expose in the USA, even ‘performing’ at a concert for
Holocaust survivors’.

ISBN-13 : 978-0198723301
Publisher : OUP Oxford, Sept. 2016)
£75¹

1. FACT members who wish to borrow a copy of
this book can email the editor for further details.
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Part 3 finishes with an account by David Rose (chapter 12)
of how, as a journalist, he came across cases of false
accusa�ons of residen�al care staff and has con�nued to
champion them and expose false accusa�ons as part of his
work over the last 15 years. He begins with the case of Roy
Shu�leworth, almost certainly wrongly convicted and
imprisoned a�er accusa�ons by serious criminals from his
�me when he cared for them when they were teenagers.
Rose discovered how important interac�ons between the
police and Shu�leworth’s accusers were never recorded, in
‘a mutual collusion to tell lies’ (something that I have also
discovered occurred in my own and other former
colleagues’ cases), and how ‘the apparent credibility of
complainants who could not possibly be telling the truth
was impressive’ (but then, they had a lot of experience of
appearing in court!). He also exposes the role of
compensa�on solicitors and their close links with
inves�ga�ng police officers.
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Falsely Accused?
We are here to
listen
support
help

www.factuk.org

Supporting victims of false allegation of abuse in an occupational settings
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Calling for a Balance of Justice
by
Brian Hudson

The book by Jon Robins ‘Guilty un�l proven Innocent’ ¹
published by Biteback Publica�ons (2018) looks into
our broken Jus�ce System that con�nues to fail. The
�tle says it all, as many of our members know only too
well. The prisons are now burs�ng with an aged
popula�on many of them put there because they have
trusted in a system which could not represent them.
There is in fact a two-�er system which has been
made even worse by the cuts to the Legal Aid budget
and restric�ve eligibility of defendants to secure this.
Not many wrongly accused innocent individuals can
afford to pay for hours of legal �me and top-notch
Barristers to defend them. Instead they trust the
system which they have been brought up to believe
will represent them well and seek out the truth. They
wrongly believe that the Bri�sh Jus�ce System is the
best in the world and that it can be relied upon to
uncover the truth and thoroughly test the evidence in
such a way that they will be vindicated. It simply does
not happen. Many are trapped by their mistaken belief
in a system which now needs not simply an overall but
a complete rebuild. Granted our system is be�er than
that of some other countries but just how long are we
going to live on the theory?
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Time has moved on, the criminal jus�ce system is now
far more complex than it has ever been. Inves�ga�on
techniques have changed and policies like ‘always
believe the complainant’ (usually called vic�m) are in
place which weights the scales of jus�ce in favour of
one party. The police are not impar�al and though
they are tasked with inves�ga�on of any complaint it
does not seem that this inves�ga�on is willing to dig
out the flaws in a complaint. One person’s false word
is enough to ruin someone’s career, break up their
family and cause immeasurable damage to their
reputa�on.
It is essen�al that we demand some balance back into
the system. Our adversarial system has many posi�ves
but today's juries are heavily influenced by the
performance of the Barristers which is based on their
competence and experience.
In the field of historical allega�ons the bias is always in
favour of the prosecu�on of this there is no doubt.
Anyone on trial for such an offence starts from a guilty
posi�on. Their posi�on in the court dock, some�mes
behind a screen gives the jury the message this is a
person not to be trusted. They would not be here if
they were innocent. Having said this we all know this
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Balance of Jus�ce con�nued ...

is not insurmountable, providing of course
that the defence team is highly competent
and has thoroughly inves�gated the
complainant’s allega�on and
unearthed evidence which will show
the accused to be innocent.
In recent trials I have heard from, this
has not been the case. There has been
no balance and, in many instances, the
defence team has not tested the evidence
presented not challenge the complaint in a
robust manner. When someone’s life, career, family
and good name is at stake they deserve and warrant
the best defences in order to counter and balance the
prosecu�on case. We do not have this and to make
ma�ers even worse the nega�ve publicity which arises
from the real abusers has a massive detrimental effect
upon the accused.
Some�mes the evidence which will exonerate the
defendant is buried in police undisclosed documents
which if not asked for will not always be presented.
We have heard of many cases where a�er the trial
new evidence has emerged from the undisclosed files
held by the Police and CPS.
Too many elderly people simply trust that all will be
done by their duty solicitor and the calm but biased
police officer to eke out the truth. This is not the case
and all too many end up in a prison they may never
leave. Their lives are ended the minute they get the
knock on the door and are taken in for ques�oning.
From that day forward the effects and trauma will end
their freedom and remove from them their rights to a
life.
Even upon release if they make it through things will
not end. There will be condi�ons license agreements
and then the Sex Offender register always reminding
them that they now have no life to live freely again.
These restric�ons and the consequences of a false
allega�on demand the Jus�ce System to fairly take to

trial the people of our land and with
balance.
In his report and subsequent
recommenda�ons Sir Richard
Henriques tried to address some
of these imbalances. These
recommenda�ons have largely
been ignored by the Government of
this country and the police con�nue
to show bias with their ‘believe the
vic�m’ policy; the latest report by the
College of Policing confirms this².
It seems to be a case that to correct mistakes of the
past, when some real abusers went free, and because
those abused were not believed, the tac�c used now
will ensure each and every allega�on must be true and
the accused convicted irrespec�ve of their innocence
or guilt. In some mys�cal and costly way this is meant
to redress the past errors by condemning the innocent
with the guilty.

False Allega�on Day
FACT is now considering suppor�ng a False Allega�on
Day and as this ar�cle is being wri�en talks are taking
place to get this off the ground.

Buddy Scheme
We also need to set up a Buddy Scheme to support
those effected by a false allega�on by those who have
survived the trauma. See page 8 for more details.
These two ini�a�ves are needed, FACT cannot solve
this problem but we can lobby and support those
effected un�l one day perhaps the balance symbolised
by the scales of Jus�ce will be a true reflec�on of our
system.

1. A review by Dr Lucy Walsh of Jon Robbins book, ‘Guilty Un�l Proven Innocent’, can be
found on page 42 of the Summer 2018 edi�on of FACTion (Vol 8.2)
N.B. All past edi�ons of FACTion can be found on our website, FACTUK.org
2. Senior inves�ga�ng officer (SIO) advice: Inves�ga�ons into allega�ons of non-recent
ins�tu�onal child sexual abuse or child sexual abuse by people with a high public profile.
80 pages. Published by College of Policing and Opera�on Hydrant, August 2020.
Link to the online report:
h�ps://www.college.police.uk/News/College-news/Documents/SIO%20advice%20August%202020.pdf
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Book Review
and points out that these exaggerated and some�mes false stories
are not just innocent ways of gaining popularity or increased paper
sales, but have a more manipula�ve sinister side to them that is
lulling parliament and the general public into accep�ng an erosion of
our legal rights and the founda�ons of our democra�c society.
The ini�al chapters in this book centre on the individual (‘Yourself &
Your Home’, ‘Family’, ‘Health’ and ‘Work’, before taking stories from a
wider legal context rela�ng to ‘Access to Jus�ce’, ‘Human Rights’,
‘Liberty’, ‘Equality and Due Process’, and ‘Democracy’. The SB
concludes with a series of changes that are needed in order for our
legal system to give everyone the opportunity to receive jus�ce.
Of interest to the readers of this magazine will be Chapter 6, ‘Our
Access to Jus�ce’, as this looks at the fake news stories and facts that
were used to so�en up Parliament and the general public in
accep�ng huge cuts to the legal aid system that has denied children
and adults, some of whom are the most vulnerable in our society, e.g.
vic�ms of domes�c abuse, from fully accessing our jus�ce system and
therefore denying them protec�on under the law. The Secret
Barrister argues that the reduc�on on legal aid and its resul�ng
denial of jus�ce has resulted in:

ISBN-13: 978-1529009941

‘The Criminal appeal reports [being] stuffed with miscarriages of
jus�ce where innocent men and women lost years of their lives
because the state wrongly believed they were guilty’.

Publisher: Picador -3 Sept. 2020
Hard Cover: £13 - £20

As it states on the inside of the book
jacket, ‘Thankfully, the Secret Barrister is
back to reveal stupidity, malice and
incompetence behind many of the
biggest legal stories of recent years. In
Fake Law, the Secret Barrister debunks
the lies and builds a defence against the
abuse of our law, our rights and our
democracy that is as entertaining as it is
vital’.
As the �tle states, this book is about fake
news rela�ng to our jus�ce system that
mask the ‘cries of those truly betrayed
or failed by the law’. This book gives us
‘snapshots of how the stories we are told
about jus�ce, corrupt and warp our
understanding’ of our jus�ce system.
The Secret Barrister (SB) explores in this
book the reasons why our poli�cians
and the media are keen to churn out
falsehoods in rela�on to our legal system
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That statement is then followed up with a stark warning, ‘YOU ARE
NOT IMMUNE.’ [emphasis added]
In the final chapter, ‘Epilogue: Our Future’, the SB outlines three main
changes that would improve the accuracy of informa�on related to
law cases and the judiciary, and these are:
1. Higher standards of self-regula�on of the press that would
prevent misrepor�ng of basic facts and the distor�on of its
context. This situa�on has developed at the same �me as the
demise of the trained court reporter.
2. Public legal educa�on, par�cularly in schools, that would help
people to cri�cally analyse any informa�on rela�ng to our jus�ce
system.
3. The independent role of the Lord Chancellor reinstated as a
‘watchdog’ over all ma�ers rela�ng to repor�ng of legal cases
and the legal system. This would require the posi�on to be filled
by someone with experience of the legal profession, such as a
QC.
Overall, Fake Law is an excellent read and I am sure that, like the
previous Secret Barrister’s book, it is des�ned to become a No.1 best
seller.
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Richard Henriques is acutely aware
‘of the misery and distress
heaped upon those falsely accused
and their families’.

Midland’, which he describes as ‘a grossly
incompetent inves�ga�on’. He is acutely aware of the
‘the misery and distress heaped upon those falsely
accused and their families’. Regarding Carl Beech
(a.k.a. Nick), the ques�on remaining unanswered in
Henriques’ mind is, ‘How is it possible that the
inves�ga�on came to believe him?’

Publisher: Hodder & Stoughton
June 2020
ISBN: 978 1 529 33348 0
Hardcover £18 - £25

Re�red, Judge Richard Henriques has
wri�en his first book, ‘From Crime to
Crime’. It is not a memoir, but rather a
reminder of the various legal cases he was
involved with over his long and
dis�nguished career, ranging from the
murder of James Bulger, the trial of Harold
Shipman, and more recently his review of
Opera�on Midland. The book ends with
him making sugges�ons on how the
Judiciary could be improved.
This book has received mixed reviews,
being awarded anywhere from one to five
stars. How you rate this book will depend
upon what your prior expecta�ons and
experiences are.

For me it was interes�ng, but not surprising to read
that during his inves�ga�on into Opera�on Midland
some of the Police Officers ‘were unable to recall
informa�on’. He does not suggest that this was a
technique used to avoid answering his ques�ons, but
you just wonder..
In his final chapter he makes ten sugges�ons for the
improvement of the Judiciary. It is interes�ng that
besides making a plea for the independence of the
judiciary, his first sugges�on regarding the Lord
Chancellor needing to have experience of the jus�ce
system, is also supported by the Secret Barrister in his
latest book.
Another interes�ng sugges�on is that defendants in
the Crown Court should have a right to elect trial by
judge alone. This, he argues, would remove any
prejudice, and allow for a reasoned judgement to be
given to the defendant .
Overall, the book is a good and interes�ng read, with
his final chapter on the future of the judiciary being
well reasoned, as you would expect from a QC.

Of special interests to our members will be
chapter seven, ‘The Review of Opera�on
FACTion - Vol 10.2 - Autumn 2020
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UNFOUNDED – Alliance Against Unfounded Accusations of Abuse

Over the last 30 years, support groups for those accused of false accusa�ons have worked �relessly to provide advice
and a shoulder for vic�ms of unfounded allega�ons. The support groups include FASO, FACT, Accused.me and Safari.
Whilst each group supports a wide range of different people and accusa�on, all the groups have a similar will to witness
change to the Bri�sh Legal System to be�er protect vic�ms of false allega�ons and wrongful convic�ons.
Unfounded brings together the wide range of Groups that support vic�ms of false allega�ons, to speak as one voice in
the fight for jus�ce. The Alliance is commi�ed to working together to raise awareness and influence policy to improve
services to vic�ms of unfounded allega�ons and miscarriages of jus�ce.
If you have any specific experience in poli�cal campaigning and would like to volunteer to help,
please contact Unfounded via our website: h�p://www.unfounded.org.uk.

h�ps://smartparentadvice.com/talk-to-your-kids-about-strangers/

Richard Webster’s Website
A reminder from FACT that this very important website is still online

Very sadly, Richard died in June 2011, after suffering heart failure during the night.
Richard researched and wrote about many of the issues central to FACT’s work. He was very
farsighted and decades ahead in his realisation of the truth. He was also involved with FACT in the
early days. His books ‘The Great Children's Home Panic’ (1998) and ‘The Secret of Bryn Estyn’
(2005) are directly related to FACT and the devastating effect of false allegations on its members.
Richard’s friends would like to ensure that he is properly remembered and they want his work to
remain readily available for others to read, hence the continuation of his website:

www.richardwebster.net
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Also Supporting Victims of False Allegations
We are happy to introduce other organisations, where you may find additional information / support:

B.F.M.S. - British False Memory Association - www.bfms.org.uk
False memory: when a person is convinced a memory is true when it is not. Clinical evidence suggests it
is more widespread than had previously been appreciated. Contact: Kevin Felsted - 0161 285 2583

S.A.F.A.R.I. - Supporting All Falsely Accused With Reference Information. http://safari-uk.org/
SAFARI provide powerful and positive information to those who are in a position to make necessary
changes in the UK's investigative and judicial systems, to those who have been affected by false
accusations and to those who have suffered from being pressurised into making false accusations.

F.A.S.O. - False Allegations Support Organisation - www.false-allegations.org.uk
A voluntary organisation that offers clear information, practical advice, and emotional support to anyone
affected by false allegations of abuse. Contact - Margaret - 0844 335 1992

F.A.H.S.A - Falsely Accused of Historic Sex Abuse - http://www.falselyaccusedhsa.co.uk
My husband and I assumed that the fundamental principle of justice - innocent until proven guilty - was
enshrined in British Law; our experience taught us otherwise.
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Supporting victims of false allegation of abuse in an occupational settings

We are here to listen
support and
help.

Helpline: 0800 009 6843

Website: www.factuk.org
FACT, 83 Ducie Street, Manchester, M1 2JQ

